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By Jerzy Pilch

Open Letter. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Mighty Angel, Jerzy Pilch, "Before
the mafiosi appeared in my apartment in the company of the dark-complected poetess Alberta
Lulaj, before they wrenched me from my drunken sleep and set about demanding--first with
dissembling pleas, then with ruthless threats--that I arrange for Alberta Lulaj's poetry to be
published in the weekly Tygodnik Powszechny, before there began the tempestuous events I wish to
recount, there was the eve of those events, there was the morning and the evening of the preceding
day, and I, from the morning to the evening of the preceding day, had been drinking peach vodka.
Yes indeed, I was drinking peach vodka, brutishly longing for one last love before death, and stuck
up to my ears in a life of dissolution." The Mighty Angel concerns the alcoholic misadventures of a
writer named Jerzy. Eighteen times he's woken up in rehab. Eighteen times he's been released--a
sober and, more or less, healthy man--after treatment at the hands of the stern therapist Moses
Alias I Alcohol. And eighteen times he's stopped off at the liquor store on the way home, to pick up
the supplies that are necessary to help...
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This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng

It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD
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